
A DESCRIPTION OF HOBBEMA A TOWN IN CENTRAL ALBERTA

Maskwacis /ËˆmÊŒskwÉ™tÊƒiË•s/, renamed in from Hobbema /hoÊŠËˆbiË•mÉ™/, is an unincorporated community in
central Alberta, Canada at intersection of.

To compact matters, European settlers began arriving in substantial numbers and many Aboriginal people
were driven away from their traditional hunting grounds. As a result of the dwindling of the bison herds at the
turn of the 20th century, famine and poverty spread throughout the prairie bands. It is a very interesting place
to live and we also have many schools on the different reservations. In , Father Moulin acquired a syllabic
Cree printing press and published Kitchitwaw, a religious periodical that reached various communities in and
outside of Alberta. The education the Aboriginal children received consisted of religion, English, and practical
training for life on the Reserves; land cultivation and cattle raising for boys and home economics for girls.
Seven principals followed in the 12 years after Father Moulin left the school. Many of the Aboriginals
narrated their encounters to relatives and friends. How do you create hope? Bibliography the hobbema librairy.
The missionaries faced many obstacles including surveying the reserves, harsh weather conditions and the
resistance of many Aboriginals to their religious teachings. He shows me a black-and-white photo of his Grade
5 class. In central Alberta there is a little town called Hobbema. He dreamt that a priest was pointing a crucifix
in the direction of Hobbema. These women arrived at the request of the Bishop of Saint Albert who wanted to
create a durable educational institution that could teach the English language to the Aboriginals. But little
changed. There is a folklore legend that the site of Hobbema was chosen as a result of a dream by a band chief
named Ermineskin. Stopped insuring Hobbema's cars because the said we drove to crazy, to fast, and to to
irrisponsible. Muskwachees means bear hills because the region the was a lot of bears In the area way back in
the days. Events later became troubling for the Aboriginals, when they became affected by chicken pox and by
the disappearance of the buffalo herds. Other than that Hobbema is a pretty weird place to live in. Father
Moulin took his place and dedicated his entire missionary life to the Aboriginals of Hobbema. School-wide,
provincial achievement test scores in math and language arts remain below the Alberta average, but Wildcat
says attendance is up, dropout rates are down and staff turnover is low. As a result, Hobbema provided
pleasant scenery for people travelling over the Edmonton-Calgary railway. School funding still comes from
the federal government, but Indian Affairs gave control of education on reserve to the band in 


